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The Rebel US title: Call Me Genius is a satirical comedy film about the clash between bourgeois
and bohemian cultures. Tony, a disaffected London office clerk Hancock catches the train to
Waterloo Station each morning as he has done for 14 years. In the city he sits as one of many
identical clerks in a dull office. Each worker wears a bowler hat and carries an umbrella. One
day his boss John Le Mesurier catches him drawing faces instead of working, and he is asked
to step into his office. His ledgers are full of poor quality caricatures of fellow workers. He is
told to take the afternoon off but does not. He leaves at exactly 5. Back at his lodgings, in a
mid-terraced brick Victorian house, somewhere in outer London, Tony dons his artist's smock,
and resumes work on his masterpiece, " Aphrodite at the Waterhole" His landlady Mrs Cravat
Irene Handl complains about the hammering noise. He explains he cannot afford a model and it
represents "women as he sees them". She threatens to evict him if he does not remove the
statue. As he remonstrates with his copy of Van Gogh 's self-portrait on his wall, the floor
creaks and the statue falls through, luckily missing his landlady below. In his office attire he
goes to a local cafe seeking a coffee "with no froth". Due to a poster on the wall he decides to
go to Paris. He takes a train Aphrodite is on a flat-bed wagon to the rear Loading the headless
statue onto a ship it bursts its net and is lost in the sea. On the ferry he throws his bowler hat
and umbrella into the sea. Unfortunately it is raining heavily when he arrives in France. Arriving
in Paris, Tony walks along the River Seine and looks at the artists. In the evening he goes to a
cafe in Montmartre and meets a group of English-speaking artists. Here he meets Paul, who
speaks passionately about art. He orders a half litre of vin ordinaire and they drink together.
Paul invites Tony to share his studio and flat, just up the road. The landlady Madame Laurent
hears them enter and demands the rent. Tony loves the atmosphere in the studio. Tony is asked
to critique Paul's paintings Paul admires the childlike style of Tony's work: "infantile art". Josey,
a red-haired, blue-lipped beatnik visits and invites Tony and Paul to a very large mansion, filled
with artwork. At a party a group of young people all dressed alike hang on Tony's every word.
They all think he is fantastic. Inspired by Jim Smith, Tony starts sleeping on top of the wardrobe
and brings a cow to live in the flat. He then tries his first Action painting. Paul decides to leave,
and gifts Tony his art. As his reputation spreads he is visited by Sir Charles Broward, an art
collector and buyer who is attracted to Paul's work. Sir Charles asks Tony if Paul's works are
his and Tony says they were "a gift". This is misinterpreted. Tony's own work is labelled awful.
After the first exhibition he goes to a posh restaurant with Sir Charles. He orders egg and chips
Sir Charles takes Tony to Monte Carlo , where he goes to dinner with a number of rich guests.
One wife, Mrs Carreras, wishes to be painted by Tony. Her husband, after some debate,
commissions a sculpture. Tony injures his fingers while hammering and later at dinner the wife
hand feeds him, much to the embarrassment of all. On the Carreras yacht, Tony dresses as a
bird for the fancy dress party. Mrs Carreras dresses as a cat. She tells him she loves him. He
rejects her and she threatens to shoot him. On deck, he unveils the statue to the horror of all
and Mrs Carreras accuses him of assaulting her. The statue drops through the ship and Tony
escapes on the yacht's launch. Still dressed as a bird, Tony goes to the airport and says he
wants to fly to Britain. He returns to Mrs Cravat and Paul. At the London exhibition, it is revealed
that Paul is the true artist and "the rubbish" is Tony's work. The Rebel attempts to transfer
Hancock's television comedy persona to the big screen, and several regular supporting cast
members of Hancock's Half Hour also appeared, including John Le Mesurier , Liz Fraser and
Mario Fabrizi. The since-demolished railway station used at the beginning of the film, was
Bingham Road in the Croydon suburb of Addiscombe , named Fortune Green South in the film.
In The Rebel , existentialist themes are explored by mocking Parisian intellectual life and
portraying the pretensions of the English middle class. Galton and Simpson had previously
satirised pseudo-intellectuals in the Hancock's Half Hour radio episode "The Poetry Society" , in
which Hancock attempts to imitate the style of the pretentious poets and fails, and is infuriated
when his idiot friend Bill does the same and wins their enthusiastic approval. The film also
includes scenes parodying modern art. The scene showing Hancock splashing paint onto a
canvas and riding a bike over it is a lampoon of the work of Action Painter William Green , while
the childlike paintings of Hancock, referred to as the 'infantile school' or the 'shapeist school',
parody the naive style. In , the London Institute of 'Pataphysics organised an exhibition
consisting of recreations of all the art works seen in the film. The British have found a low
comedian who is every bit as low as he is and even less comical". He thought it was derivative.
A reviewer writing for the British Film Institute 's Screenonline website commented: "In this film,
comic rebellion places artists as the antithesis of workers and there is a kind of lazy shorthand
at work that conflates artists with Paris, existentialism, angry young men, beatniks and beat
poets. Cod philosophical discussions of what art is about permeate the film, but this reflects the
times accurately". On Mrs. Crevatte first encountering Hancock's Aphrodite at the Waterhole.
Concurrent with the opening of the film, May Fair Books released a paperback novelization of
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Yuma, a former Confederate soldier, returns to his hometown in Texas two years after the end
of the Civil War to discover that an outlaw gang led by a ruthless businessman has killed his
father, the sheriff, and taken over the town and the nearby gold mine as well. Although urged by
his aunt, his father's deputy and the town's newspaper editor to leave town, Johnny is
determined to exact revenge on the men responsible for his father's death. Written by David
Bassler. Both creator and star, 28 year old Nick Adams played Johnny, who carries his father's
double barrelled sawed off shotgun he calls it a scattergun and brazenly continues to sport his
rebel cap long after the war between the states has ended. This first episode begins in , with
Johnny's long awaited return to his hometown of Mason City, Texas, where his father has been
the local sheriff for the past 15 years. A rather discourteous welcome lies in store however, as
three villains have taken over the town and forced Ned Yuma into a losing gun battle while
Johnny's aunt Jeanette Nolan and uncle Harry Bartell, first of three watched helplessly. Strother
Martin scores as cowardly deputy Jess, roused from an alcoholic slumber by Johnny, informing
the lad what has happened in his absence, and accompanying him to his father's gravesite. The
same year he started BONANZA, Dan Blocker is so good as head villain Pierce that audiences
easily forget how imposing a bad guy he could be, but it's the young Richard Bakalyan as Bart
Vogan who really starts to ruffle the feathers of the returning rebel, and winds up getting
dunked in a horse trough for his trouble. Also present is the legendary John Carradine as Elmer
Dodson, editor of the town newspaper, the Mason City Bulletin, who looked upon Johnny's
father much as his own brother, ultimately the inspiration for young Johnny yearning to become
a writer himself: "for everybody there's a time to decide, that's when the brave man chooses
and the coward steps aside. Once the villains have been defeated, Elmer again offers words of
comfort for the departing Yuma, setting the tone for the series: "you've got a lot to see. I think
one day you'll have a lot to say, but you can't write it unless you've lived it. Maybe that was my
mistake. John Carradine's fine, understated performance would sadly see just one repeat
appearance, in the second season episode "The Bequest. Fenady scripted the opener, as he
would on just three other occasions: "Yellow Hair," "Gold Seeker," and second season opener
"Johnny Yuma at Appomattox. Richard Bakalyan was the only cast member to repeat his role
from this episode, in the second season entry "The Threat," before playing the title character in
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Yuma is in a town where the people's failure to accept the war's outcome encourages a boy to
seek revenge for his father's death by killing General Grant. To dissuade the boy, Yuma relates
a tale of his own struggle with the outcome at Appomattox. S2, Ep2. Jeremy Hake receives a
double blow of bad newsthat his mine is worthless, and that his family is in need. Hake commits
murder in a robbery attempting to help his family. Hake asks Yuma to surrender him for the
reward offered for the murder and give the money to his family. S2, Ep3. Yuma buys the
contract of a war buddy, who is now a boxer past his prime, and attempts to discourage the
friend from further competition. S2, Ep4. Yuma stops at a bar where a bounty hunter is holding
the wife of the outlaw he hopes to collect on. Seeing Yuma's descriptive resemblance to the
outlaw, the bounty hunter decides upon an alternative plankilling Yuma and passing him off as
the outlaw. Will the wife go along with this idea? S2, Ep5. Bull Hollingsworth asks Yuma to take
his son Seldon to town to get some life experiences in being a man, and to collect a debt from a
saloon boss who is not very willing to pay it. That part puts Yuma and Seldon in some danger.
S2, Ep6. Yuma finds himself in the midst of a confrontation between a sheep man haunted by
war memories and Mexican bandits. S2, Ep7. Yuma is shackled by a sheriff to Traskel and
forced to flee on foot with him when Traskel knocks out the sheriff and the horses ride off.
Traskel believes that his twin brother is in pursuit and wants to kill him. S2, Ep8. Yuma's friend
Jim Colburn has been found innocent of a murder for which he was to hang. Before the news of
his innocence arrived, Colburn escaped from jail with a posse unaware of his innocence in
pursuit. S2, Ep9. The Ricker family frames Yuma for a murder that one of them has committed
and then arranges for Yuma to flee town before he is hanged. But Yuma refuses to leave. S2, Ep
Yuma escorts young Demetria to an arranged marriage after her family escorts are killed by
Apaches. On the way, she starts to express feelings for Yuma, which begins to trouble him.
Yuma witnesses as Roy Shandell murders his partner to keep the money from a stage robbery.
Yuma nabs Shandell and delivers him to the Socorro jail but Shandell's father uses nitroglycerin
to force the son's release. After his horse is killed by Apaches, Yuma is found by a stagecoach
driver. On the stage is Travers, who is blind and tormented by a previous stagecoach encounter
with Apaches, in which his wife was killed when they were left by a driver. John Sims, Yuma's
godfather, saves him from an attack by Indians at his campsite. He asks Yuma in turn to help
him track renegade Indian Masi and take his scalp, as revenge for the killing of his wife. Yuma
stops to visit Dunsen who arrives in town and commences to randomly shoot townspeople. The
townspeople believe Dunsen's war service has driven him mad and want to kill Dunsen but
deputy Maggio permits Yuma to talk Dunsen to sanity. Yuma aids Ulysses Bowman in a gun
battle and accompanies him back to his camp where Yuma learns that Ulysses is in the habit of
offering a chest with two hundred dollars to any man who will marry his daughter Felicity. A
woman doctor, her sister, and their ailing father have been left behind by townspeople fleeing
hostile Indians. A group of Mexican insurgents led by a demagogic Commandante and bent on
reclaiming old Spanish Land Grants arrive in town to take advantage of the situation. A sadistic
former Union prison guard who tortured Yuma wants revenge for the punishment he suffered
when Yuma escaped from the POW camp. When Yuma arrives to give Laurie Buford her late
father's affects, he learns that she is being forced into marriage to a brutal man, so he vows to
stop the marriage. George Campbell, who blames Yuma for his brother's death in the war,
provokes a gun battle in which Yuma is wounded after being forced to kill Campbell's nephew.
Yuma's godfather John Sims then comes to help Yuma escape from Campbell's vengeance.
When a newswoman observes Yuma defending a boy against an adult bully, she decides to
promote him as the typical Western hero in a news story, much to the Yuma's displeasure and
possibly detrimental to his safety. Yuma is chosen by an esteemed but unethical itinerant
actress to take part in her performance. While Yuma and she dispute wages, they are kidnapped

by a man who demands that the actress performs for his traumatized daughter. Yuma arrives in
a town in which an old friend of his father is sheriff. He learns an advance team of marauders,
including the man who killed Yuma's father, has arrived. But none of townspeople, including the
sheriff, want to defend the town. Yuma rescues Arthur Sutro, who was staked to an ant hill by
Indians. Sutro tells Yuma he is responsible for him now. But Sutro wants to rob Yuma's
peacefully reclusive and scholarly friend Portal of an imagined fortune of gold. Yuma is on a
mission to rescue his cousin Eddie who has become a student of gunslinger Dawes. Elderly
Kiowa Sammy Hart is believed to have kidnapped a boy, who has actually gone to stay with Hart
in his last hours. But the boy's father is on the hunt planning to kill Sammy, and Yuma hopes to
stop him. Yuma arrives in a town with a woman to help her search for her husband. The
husband has written of a successful mine but the townspeople are most resistant to help in the
search. Yuma is forced to kill outlaw Jake Fellows in a gunfight and then learns he has a deaf
mute son. Yuma proceeds to help the boy find a home but two of Fellows' associates are on the
trail to take the boy to recover loot that they think he held. An embittered confederate prison
camp survivor talks Yuma into a card bet of two weeks servitude on the man's property. When
Yuma loses the bet, he learns that service must be under the prison camp conditions the man
suffered. After convincing a woman living alone at her homestead that he is not an outlaw,
Yuma joins forces with her to fend off marauders who have robbed a bank and killed a
neighboring family. But Emily 's brother Vergil is bent on revenge against Danny, who killed his
son in self-defense. Yuma joins an uneasy voluntary alliance with two other men. They hope to
bring back a fugitive bank president from Mexico to testify about a bank failure scheme which
may force homesteaders to lose their land. But they will have to evade the Mexican militias in
bringing him back. Three murderous stage robbers hold up the stage Yuma is on, killing the
drivers. When they find that a mining executive on the stage was not carrying the payroll with
him as they thought, they plan to hold the man's son for ransom until they get it. But a saloon
girl offers to take the son's place. Seeking water, Yuma is forced to side with two brothers who
are in a stand off in a feud with their uncle and cousin, who betrayed the brothers' father and
brother after a bank robbery, and are now better fortified and supplied. Yuma strays into Mexico
and becomes involved in the conflict between a successful matador and the rest of his family,
who are against his grooming his son to follow in his profession. Because he had been a
member of secret group during the war, Yuma is asked by Jefferson Davis' wife to ensure her
husband's safety upon his prison release. But one of the members of the group means to kill
both Davis and Yuma. Johnny tracks down the man who knocked him out at his campsite and
stole his horse and gun. When he finds him, he is forced to dig a bullet out of the man's brothe
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r, a well-known gunslinger. When the posse chasing Ben White and his gang capture White's
wife, Yuma is given the task of taking her to a town jail while the posse searches for the outlaw.
But the treachery of White's wife places Yuma in a precarious situation. While traveling with a
posse, Yuma encounters the quarry's wife, who is having a baby. He stays with her and the
baby while the outlaw is trapped between the posse and two bounty hunters. Yuma is then sent
to negotiate a deal with Coley's brother, a sheriff, to exchange Coley for Yancey's brother who
is scheduled to hang. A Shoshone chief keeps three prisoners in exchange for three braves
held in jail. But Yuma then learns that the braves have already been killed. Since they had killed
a white woman, the chief decrees that just two hostages will be executed, and Yuma must
decide who. See also TV Schedule. Add episode. Television Westerns I have Seen. TV series
watched. Best Civil War Dramas. Share this page:. Clear your history.

